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Fill the blanks with the missing letters. 

 دیکته: به ازای هر خط تیره یک حرف مناسب بنویسید.

A.B. Children`s eyesi – – t improved in se – eral cases.  

C.D. They were r – laxed without the pres – - re  of TV. 

E.F.G. It has been fash – on – ble to think that by fr – e education one can s – lve     

             all the problems. 

H. I. They don`t do "l – w" work, in f – ct, they should never be ash – m – d of     

         what they do. 

J.K.It is an ab – lity to remember objects or s – enes they have looked at bri – fly. 

L.M. We may lose c – mplet – ly con – ci – us memory of very important 

           e – ents.  
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Fill the blanks with the words given. There is one extra word. 

 با استفاده از کلمات داده شده جملات زیر را کامل کنید.) یک کلمه اضافی است.(

discussion–details–repeat–improve–honest–pace–painful–careful–produce 

1. Be -----------------about what you say to her. 

2. Banks try to employ-------------------people. 

3. I am sure that practice wills----------------------your average. 

4. We had an interesting-------------------about politics. 

5. We need farmers to ---------------------food. 

6. Forgetting doesn't take place at even---------------------. 

7. I like your plan, now tell me all the ---------------------. 

8. Yesterday I cut my finger. It is very ----------------------now. 
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Fill in the blanks with the correct form of the words in parentheses. 

.شکل صحیح کلمات داخل پرانتز را در جای خالی بنویسید  

1. I like to go to the park in --------------------days.  ( sun ) 

2. I sent Reza an ---------------------to the dinner party.  ( invite ) 

3. I had break fast-------------------- because I was late for breakfast. ( quick ) 

4. My watch is five minutes ----------------------. ( slow ) 

5. My brother is a very good player. He has ---------------------arms. ( power ) 

6. How do you believe in the ------------------of life on the moon. ( exist ) 
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Fill in the blanks with a suitable word of your own. 

 جمله های زیر را با نوشتن کلمه ای مناسب کامل کنید.

1. Some of the TV --------------------show only sport programs. 

2. They ended their daily ------------------and became friends. 

3. Education is not an end but a(n) ----------------------to an end. 

4. He asked me ----------------I was Spanish. 

5. I can't ------------------- his name. I have bad memory.  

6. The main ------------------of educating children is to fit them for life. 
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Choose the correct answer. 

 ات دستوری گزینه مناسب را انتخاب کنید.با توجه به نک

1. "Are they speaking to the men?"  "Yes they are speaking------------------." 

             a. to them     b. them to        c. to him       d. him to 

2. "Did she give back their money?"  "Yes she --------------------back. 

             a. give it         b. gave it            c. give them        d. gave them 

3. My father enjoys -------------------to the radio. 

             a. listen        b. listens       c. to listen         d. listening 

4. What did you do after ------------------the school? 

            a. leave          b. left          c. leaving         d. to leave 

5. "What is your brother writing?"  "I don't know what -----------------------." 

             a. is he writing           b. does he write      c. he writes     d. he is writing 

6. Mr. Amini ------------------- to travel to Tehran soon. 

            a. is going          b. want        c. will          d. was going 
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Put the words in the correct order. 

 با هر گروه از کلمات زیر یک جمله بنویسید.

1. looking – the sick – after – child – the nurse – is?  

----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------? 

2. mountain – it – difficult – Reza – to – the – climb – or – was. 

------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------.  
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Complete the following sentences based on the sentences given. 

 جمله های ناقص را بر اساس جملات داده شده کامل کنید.

1. "Where does he go?" 

      I don't know where ------------------------------------------------------------------. 

2. Examining all the other systems is necessary for us. 

                It ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------. 
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Look at the pictures and answer the questions. 

 با توجه به تصاویر به سوالات زیر پاسخ دهید.   

1. What has  made Zahra tired? 

   ----------------------------------------------------------------------------.       

 

       2. What's the boy doing? 

 

   ----------------------------------------------------------------------------. 
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a. Which word is different from the others according to its stress pattern? 

 با سه کلمه دیگر متفاوت است. (stress)کلمات از نظر تکیهکدام یک از 

1. a) father         b) brother               c) never                d) before 

2. a) another      b) however                c) garden              d) tomorrow 
 

b. Which word is different from the others according to the pronunciation of "s" or "es"?  
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 .با سه کلمه دیگر متفاوت است  es"  یا "  "s"کدام یک از کلمات از نظرتلفظ 

 1.  a) fishes       b) tapes             c) uses              d) teaches 

 2.  a) schools      b) cases              c) decides         d) homes  
Match column A with column B. There is one extra item in B. 

 انتخاب کنید. Bرا از بین جوابهای ستون   Aمکالمه : پاسخ سوالات ستون 

                  A                                                                             B          . 

1) What do you do during the weekend?  (    )   a) I usually go by car. 

2) How often do you travel? (    )                       b) There is a show at 7 and one at 9. 

3) What time did you arrive? (    )                      c) Math or English. 

4) How do you usually go to school?  (    )        d) I usually stay at home and relax. 

5) When is my flight please? (    )                     e) An hour ago.  

6) When is the film on ?  (    )                           f) About 30 minutes. 

7) What are you going to study? (    )               g) Twice a year. 

8) What hours is the shop open?  (    )               h) It opens at 8 in the morning. 

                                                                            i)   There times a month. 
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Read the passage and fill the blanks with the correct answers. 

 متن زیر را بخوانید و جاهای خالی جملات را با گزینه های داده شده کامل کنید.
 

Whenever I have a party, Ali is always the first person who I ........1........He is so 

funny. I know that he will be able to .........2........ my other guests. 

He doesn't ........3........ unhappy if somebody tries to make fun of him. He can also 

be very.......4.......and can discuss almost about everything. If the party .......5......  

late at night, he drives some of the guests home. He ........6.......a hotel in Shiraz 

now. It's hard to believe that he was just a waiter there only two years ago. 

 

1.    a) invite             b) award            c) behave           d) decide 

2.    a) confuse          b) excuse           c) amuse            d) refuse 

3.    a) make              b) turn               c) change           d) get 

4.    a) dangerous      b) serious          c) disabled          d) stupid 

5.    a) leaves            b) ends               c) grows             d) occurs 

6.    a) manages        b) observes        c) performs         d) processes 
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Read the sentences and choose the best answer. 

 با توجه به مفهوم جملات گزینه صحیح را انتخاب کنید.

1. "At the end of the experiment, most of families said that in future they would watch 

only certain programs and not allow their lives to be influenced by TV this 

means ..................... . 

a) We should watch TV all the time 

b) We should watch TV in future 

c) TV doesn't have any effects on people's lives 

d) Our lives shouldn't be affected by TV programs 

2. Exactly like our arms and legs, If we don't use brain it becomes weaker and 

weaker .This sentence means ................. . 

a) our arms and are different from our brain 
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b) if our brain isn't used, it becomes weak 

c) we don't use our arms, legs and brain 

d) our brain becomes weak if we use it 

 

 

 

3.  In some countries, people can between as many as forty different channel, so in 

these countries people  ......................... . 

a) have a wide choice 

b) should watch all TV programs 

c) can't watch different programs 

d) can watch just a few TV programs 

4. It is not sufficient to choose the first system of education one finds, or to 

continue with one's old system without examining it to see whether it is suitable 

or not. The above sentence means that we should   ....................... . 

a)  choose any system of education 

b)  test many systems and choose the best one 

c) not examine other systems of education at all 

d) continue our own system of education 
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Read the passage and answer the questions. 

.ه سوالات به صورت خواسته شده پاسخ دهیدمتن زیر را بخوانید و ب  

 

It was very dark. Two men were walking slowly along a road. Snow was lying 

on the ground and a cold wind was blowing. They noticed a light behind some trees 

and soon arrived at a house. A poor old man invited them into a clean room. He 

seemed a strange man, but he spoke kindly and offered them milk and fresh fruit. 

The men stayed there until morning. Then the man led them to the nearest village. 

They wanted to give him some money for his help, but he didn't accept it. 

 

1. What did the men see behind the trees? 

    -----------------------------------------------------------------------------------. 

2. Did the man give anything to them to eat or not? 

    ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------. 

3. Did they spend the night in the old man's house? 

   -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------. 

 

 4. The man that invited them to be his guest, was a(n)...................... man. 

             a) angry        b) rich          c) stupid         d) friendly 
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 ⑤ 

       5. The old man didn't let them go into his house. 

                      a) True  b) False  

 

 

                                                                                                     "Good luck" 

                                                                                                      N.Bahrami 

 

 

 

 

 

 


